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July 2017 

Harbor Area Central Office  
3450 E. Spring St, Ste 109 Long Beach, CA 90806  

 (562) 989-7697 | www.hacoaa.org | info@hacoaa.org 

Live music will be on tap throughout the day at the 
Rule 62 Picnic on Saturday July 8 from 9-4. Tickets still available! 

The Seventh Step Requires                 
a Quiet Heart 

See Smile on page 10... 

Come join the fun and kickstart your summer at the Rule 62 
Picnic. The signature event of the summer for the Harbor 
Area takes place on Saturday July 8, at El Dorado Park West! 
  
The Rule 62 Picnic is not just an opportunity for family and 
friends to get together but your financial support of the picnic 
helps support the central office. 
  
Doors open at 9:00 a.m. and the fun, food, and music contin-
ue through to 4:00 p.m. 
 
For more information contact HACO at 562-989-7697. 
  
See you there! 

Rule 62 Picnic is Saturday July 8 

For years I have been quoting an old friend and mentor of 
mine — from my early days of sobriety in 1970 — when he 
said, “All I want out of life is peace of mind and a quiet 
heart.”  
 
The “quiet heart” part of that statement seemed to be what 
catches most people’s attention since it adds a touch of ten-
derness to that statement; but what does it really mean? I 
understand the “peace of mind” part of the quote to mean 
absence of all unresolved mental issues. When he referred to 
“a quiet heart” he obviously was not speaking about that or-
gan inside our chest that pumps blood through our bodies. 
 
I was at a meeting and the topic of the meeting was taken 
from an AA-friendly publication. The thought for the day 
explained how psychologists are turning to religion in order 
to add the element of faith to their message because faith was 
an act of the mind and of the will. 
 
The passage also said that the clergy were turning to psy-
chology to enhance their message in order to reach a more 
modern society. To me, it was the best approach I believe 
I’ve heard to express the all-inclusiveness of the AA program 
when it comes to understanding the concept of, a power 
greater than ourselves. 
 
When I think of my old friend’s mention of a quiet heart, I 
can see how it might mean something different to each of us. 
To the romantic, it probably means the place inside where 
they feel emotions, and more than just that blood pump in 
our chest. On the other hand, to the person with a religious 
foundation, it is, most likely, referring to the soul. To the 
psychologist it is most likely referring to the conscience. Call 
it what you will, to me this implies that there is something 
inside of us all that cannot be dismissed.  
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Harbor Light is a monthly publication of the Harbor Area 
Service Committee of Alcoholics Anonymous.  

Send articles, comments, letters and artwork to:  
 

Editor, Harbor Light 
3450 E. Spring St., Ste. 109 

Long Beach, CA 90806 
E-mail: HarborLightChair@hacoaa.org 

 

The deadline for submissions is the 10th of the month prior to 
publication.  

 
Harbor Light trusted servants: 

Mark B, Editor 
Mark J, HACOAA Liaison 

Matthew L, Deborah M, Rosa P, Hiro S, 
Harbor Light Committee 

 

Contributors: 
Kevin P, Wit and Wisdom 

 Rick R, Step Seven 
Sam G, Tradition Seven 

Anonymous, Tradition Seven 
Jeff C, Concept Seven 

 

See Making on Page 12... 

Practicing Tradition Seven  

in the Household 

“Every AA group ought to be 
fully self-supporting, declining 
outside contributions.” 

— Tradition Seven  

Support AA or Buy a Latte?  
The Dilemma of the  
Seventh Tradition 

See Seventh Tradition on Page 4... 

In most areas of the AA program I have been on the 
“sometimes slowly” end of the learning curve. Practicing the 
Seventh Tradition took me an especially long time to under-
stand and implement in my life. I got sober when I was 23, 
so I was not only learning how to live without alcohol; I was 
also learning how to live as an adult. 
 
I love when Bill W talks about his experience with this tradi-
tion in the 12 and 12. He says how one day, he was extreme-
ly frustrated that other alcoholics hadn’t sent in a single dol-
lar to support the Foundation. He, however, had generously 
given a newcomer a $5 bill out of his own pocket. At his 
home group that night while mulling over his resentment 
and dropping a measly dime into the basket, he had a mo-
ment of clarity.  
 
In his own words, Bill states, “I who had boasted of my gen-
erosity that morning was treating my own club worse than 
the distant alcoholics who had forgotten to send the Founda-
tion their dollars. I realized that my five-dollar gift to the 
slippee was an ego-feeding proposition, bad for him and bad 
for me. There was a place in AA where spirituality and mon-
ey would mix, and that was in the hat!” 
 

My understanding of the Seventh Tradition in meetings of 

Alcoholics Anonymous comes primarily from my Thursday 

night 12x12 meeting.  

 

If I say nothing of resonance, or my understanding is com-

pletely misguided, or there is simply nothing you can take 

from this article, take at least that 12x12 meetings are phe-

nomenal. I urge you to seek out and begin regularly attending 

one if you don’t already.  

 

It is the perfect milieu for hard-headed, egocentric, scared 

little boys like myself to find out about the steps and tradi-

tions without having to take the ego blow of asking a ques-

tion. And eventually, little by little I’ve adopted some of the 

practices suggested. I’ve also been able to reap the benefits 

(more importantly, so have those long suffering in my pres-

ence when it is divorced from AA’s principles).  

  

In my home group and in every AA meeting I attend my un-

derstanding of the Seventh Tradition is this – we pay our 

way.  

 

For two major reasons we do this: It is the right and moral 

thing for us to do, being able and restored to our faculties we 

of AA who so greatly benefit from the program should sup-

port it and; he who pays the piper calls the tune.  

 

As with all the Traditions in some form or another I have 

been taught that these suggestions all rally around the Fifth 

Tradition, our primary purpose – to stay sober and to help 

another alcoholic to achieve sobriety. We have no secondary 

purpose, no unifying factor outside of our alcoholism to get 

behind, no cause great enough to be torn apart over.  

 

So, the minute that another organization holds livelihood 

over any group of AA, its plans, its designs and its opinions 

run the threat of taking precedent. We cannot risk sullying or 

moving away from the message of AA. Nor can we in any 

way qualify it by affiliation and no affiliation is greater than 

the purse.  

 

If you “follow the money” as they say, it leads back to you 

and me and the person sitting next to us in the meeting. What 

this has taught me about my life is that I am responsible. If I 

have an ambition I am responsible for its funding. If I wish to 

make a decision, the buck stops with me. As a result I am 

forced to always consider the effect that decision has on what 

is most important to me in my life. At the top of that list is 

my sobriety.  
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Effectively Managing the Purse 
Strings of the Seventh Concept 

“The Charter and Bylaws of the General 
Service Board are legal instruments, em-
powering the trustees to manage and con-
duct world service affairs. The Confer-
ence Charter is not a legal document; it 
relies upon tradition and the AA purse for 
final effectiveness.”  

— Concept Seven 

Among the questions the AA Concepts Checklist asks us to 
consider is: Do we act responsibly regarding the "power of 
the purse?" I often question whether we truly have the power 
of the purse anymore or have we, as a fellowship, abandoned 
that concept?   
 
The 2017 General Service Conference Financial Report 
shows that group contributions did not cover $1,971,669 of 
the cost of service activities in 2016. The shortfall was over-
come by AAWS, Inc. publishing income realizing a $3.4 
million net profit.  
 
In other words, the General Service Board (GSB) and 
AAWS, Inc. generated enough revenue through literature 
sales to cover costs that we as a fellowship asked them to 
provide without giving the financial support to cover them. 
If we, the groups and members, contributed enough money 
to the GSB to be fully self-supporting, we could give our 
services and literature away for free. 
 
We direct our GSB and its daily operations arm, the General 
Service Office (GSO), to provide services in carrying our 
message of hope and recovery including publishing our liter-
ature, service pieces, public information and outreach, etc. 
Yet we do not provide the financial resources needed. I be-
lieve this is why we do not have nearly as much say as we 
should, or would like to have, in what ‘New York’ does to 
support the groups in carrying our message.  
 
If we provided the GSB and GSO with sufficient funding for 
what they do on our behalf, they would not have to figure 
out how to pay for the services we have mandated they pro-
vide. We, the fellowship, could direct our trusted servants, to 
concentrate on public relations, outreach, and more effective 
ways to help us reach those who still suffer from alcoholism.  
 
When my son was 12 years old, I truly had power of the 
purse over him. Just about anything he wanted, he needed to 
receive and get approval for, from his parents. He could 
hardly get around without our help. If it cost money it had to 
come from us.  
 
At 16 he started to generate some of his own money and 
became more independent but we had a lot of control over 
his actions and whereabouts. We still had power of the purse 
over him. After high school, he became independent of us 
financially and we had little control over what he did or how 
he acted. We no longer had power of the purse over him at 
all.  
 

Once he became fully self-supporting, we had little say over 
his actions. Once we were not fully funding him, we lost the 
power of the purse in controlling his actions.  
 
Since we are not truly self-supporting when it comes to our 
GSB and its service entities – meaning we don’t provide them 
with the resources to carry out the demands we make of them 
– they are forced to make up the difference by increasing the 
net profit of our corporations.  
 
If we withhold or have a shortfall of funds, the GSB must 
find ways to make up the difference. If they didn’t, we would 
demand it from them. We expect them to provide for us what 
we want even though we do not take the financial and spiritu-
al responsibility of providing funding for the services. It 
would be easy to say, “just get more of us to withhold contri-
butions until they can no longer function. That will get them 
in line.” The problem is that they do a good job of carrying 
out their mandates and as long as they continue to do so, most 
groups will send them money – as well we should. 
 
Early last year the GSB proposed a study of different methods 
to overcome the predicted shortage of funds to continue the 
operations of GSB entities. Projections are that we will have a 
tough time producing additional revenue beyond group con-
tributions through our traditional avenue of literature sales as 
the publishing industry may become obsolete.   
 
We have made it easier for individuals to contribute online, 
increased the amount that can be donated, and discuss how 
much we can increase prices on literature to cover current and 
projected shortfalls. We speak in our meetings about how we 
are self-supporting and how we practice these principles in all 
of our affairs, yet the very fellowship we care for and love so 
much struggles to stay financially viable. 
 
The real conversation should not be about how can the GSB 
generate more revenue but what additional services can be 
provided for the still suffering alcoholic because we have 
enough contributions to cover all that we already utilize. This 
is not suggesting we give up the principle of ‘corporate pov-
erty’ but that we at least provide enough resources to empow-
er our service entities to serve without the constraints of fo-
cusing on producing income. 
 
Acting responsibly when it comes to power of the purse ulti-
mately rises to the groups and the individual members. Con-
cept VII not only applies to the relationship between the GSB 
and the fellowship represented by the General Service Con-
ference but to all service entities that serve the groups and 
members. Do I, and my group, responsibly support my dis-
trict, intergroup, and delegate area?  Do we supply ample 
funds to all the service entities that support us in our primary 
purpose? If not funds, does our group contribute in other 
ways that would help to carry the message? 
 
It would be a great day if we could become truly self-
supporting. We are already here and have found the miracle 
that is Alcoholics Anonymous. It is our watch, folks, and pre-
serving our fellowship and message for future AA’s is our 
responsibility. 
 
— Jeff C (Past Delegate Panel 56 Area 74) 
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Continued from Page 2... 

7th Tradition: Latte or Donation? 

I too love feeding my ego, and did so with a woman I’d 
grown close to in AA. I had loaned her over $300 and want-
ed her to tell everyone how great I was for helping her during 
a difficult time in her life. When she didn’t do that, I grew 
resentful, demanding she repay the loan. Thanks to the 
amends process, we were able to repair our friendship, how-
ever in the process; I had learned that loaning money to 
make myself look good was a recipe for disaster and not part 
of this tradition.   
 
To top it all off, while I was giving away a portion of my 
paycheck to those I thought were in need, I would shy away 
from putting money in the basket and donating to my own 
home group. Every meeting I would watch other members 
donate $5 and even $10, but each time the basket reached 
me, I’d pretend to drop in a few quarters, quickly pass it into 
the hands of the person next to me, shamefully avoiding eye 
contact with my sponsor.  
 
While I usually just “forgot” to have cash on me, I also was 
afraid of giving away any extra money that could later be 
spent selfishly by me on a latte or a meal. However, this be-
havior finally became unacceptable to me, and I asked my 
sponsor for help. Specifically, I asked how she always re-
membered to always have cash on her, and how so easily she 
dropped a sizable portion of her paycheck into the basket at 
each of our four home group meetings.  
 
My sponsor explained that giving back to our home group 
was extremely important to her. She told me how AA saved 
her life and how without our donations, we wouldn’t be able 
to pay rent or provide literature for our newcomers. She also 
reminded me that we have taken enough from people, places 
and things, and it was time to give back to society.  
 
Finally, she explained that she prioritized her donations to 
AA, and would go out of her way to ensure she had cash on 
her for the basket. She suggested I make it just as important 
to me. I started to set reminders to myself to bring money, 
and would sometimes make bank runs late at night if I had an 
early morning meeting to attend the next day. 
 
Something strange happened when I started giving back. I 
actually found myself worrying less about “my” money. It 
also helped me to feel a part of and proud of our home group. 
I started to want to ensure that we could continue to meet 
week after week, giving back more and more.  
 
When one day my bank account grew dangerously low, my 
first reaction was to cut back on my donations. I did what my 
sponsor had shared she did when she was in financial fear – I 
donated more. The bank account didn’t change, but the pow-
er that the situation had created in my mind was gone. Do-
nating this extra amount has now become a habit for me and 
something that I pass down to the women I sponsor. 
 
Implementing the Seventh Tradition at home was also diffi-
cult for me. I used to depend on my mother for everything. In 
fact, I owed her over $10,000 by the time I finally came into 
the rooms of AA. Honestly, my selfish behavior continued 

even into sobriety. The few months I spent in sober living, 
rent money didn’t go to alcohol, but it went to clothes, ex-
pensive food and excessive gym memberships.  
 
This made my relationship with my family just as bad, if not 
worse, than when I was drinking.  I finally got up the nerve 
to bring this to the attention of my sponsor who told me that 
I’d lost the right to ask my mother for a penny.  
 
Slowly I stopped letting my mother pay for my groceries, my 
rent and my closet. Instead, I started taking her out to dinner, 
buying her gifts, and paying her back the money I owed. 
Even when money was tight, I would cut back on my own 
expenses, instead of turning to her for help. This has created 
a relationship of mutual respect beyond what I ever thought 
could be possible. She even told me once how grateful she 
was that she didn’t have to worry about me financially for 
she knew that I was never going to come crying to her for a 
handout.  
 
At work I also implemented this tradition. Not so much as far 
as finances, but as far as work ethic. One of the first jobs I 
had in sobriety was in HR. I was so excited to finally be 
working a real job in a real office. So much so, I began to 
think I ran the place. I caught on quickly so my boss gave me 
extra work and when she went on a trip out of town, she left 
me in charge.  
 
I felt like I deserved this new position of authority, however, 
I did not want to put in the work or the hours that this posi-
tion demanded. I started cutting corners, brushing off tasks I 
did not like on to my co-workers.  
 
Needless to say, this did not end well for me. It did, however, 
teach me a valuable lesson: I had to be fully self-supporting 
in the workplace and not dependent upon others to pave the 
way for me. This new mindset and the actions I have taken as 
a result have put me in a position today where I will soon 
achieve an actual hard-earned position of leadership.  
 
I found that when I apply the Seventh Tradition to all aspects 
of my life, my fear of financial insecurity diminishes. Donat-
ing time and money to AA has never left me homeless, food-
less or afraid. In fact, the more I give back, the better my life 
becomes. Doing God’s work and letting him worry about 
mine has led to freedom to truly live my life the way that He 
intended. 
 
— Anonymous 05/16/10 
Connect the Dots Group, 
Las Vegas 
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HARBOR AREA  
SPEAKER MEETINGS 

For a comprehensive Harbor Area meeting directory, 
visit: www.hacoaa.org 

To submit your speaker meeting schedule, email: 
harborlightchair@hacoaa.org 

High on Life               Sunday, 9:00am 
835 E. 33rd St./Atlantic, Signal Hill   
 
Sisters in Sobriety Women’s        Sunday, 2:00pm 
835 E. 33rd St./Atlantic, Signal Hill  
  
Signal Hill Speakers           Sunday, 7:00pm 
835 E. 33rd St., Long Beach                    
 
Paramount Speakers          Sunday, 7:00pm 
8021 E. Rosecrans Ave., Paramount            
  
Carson Speakers            Sunday, 7:00pm 
23621 S. Main St., Carson    
 
East Bay Group             Sunday, 7:00pm 
5550 E. Atherton St., Long Beach  
 
July   2 - Patrick McN — Chatsworth, CA 
July   9 - Past Secretaries Meeting and Potluck  
July 16 - Teri B — Sierra Madre, CA 
July 23 - John B — Fullerton, CA 
July 30 - Lydia C — Woodland Hills, CA 
 
Torrance Speakers Group         Sunday, 7:30pm 
1422 Engracia Ave., Torrance                    
 
Fireside Speakers            Sunday, 8:00pm 
641 S. Western Ave., Anaheim     
 
July   2 - Evan J 
July   9 - Crystal  
July 16 - Lily H 
July 23 - Jim D 
July 30 - Angie M 
 
 Dirty Shirt Group Speakers          Monday, 7:30pm 
5881 Cherry Ave./E. South St., Long Beach 
 
Bellflower Big Book            Monday, 7:30pm 
9603 Belmont St., Bellflower       
  
Seal Beach Speakers           Monday, 7:30pm 
500 Marina Dr., Seal Beach          
  
Speakers (Serenity Hall)         Tuesday, 10:00am 
12336 Penn St., Whittier                     
 
Depth & Weight Group          Tuesday, 8:00pm 
8021 Rosecrans Ave., Paramount 
 
Arbor Road Speakers          Tuesday, 8:00pm 
5306 Arbor Road, Long Beach        
  
Speakers (Whittier Art Gallery)       Tuesday, 8:00pm 
8035 S. Painter Ave, Whittier 
  
Way of Life Speakers          Wednesday, 8:00pm 
835 E. 33rd St., Long Beach 
  
12 Steps & 12 Traditions         Thursday, 7:00pm 
5950 E. Willow St., Long Beach 
 
 

Palos Verdes Speakers         Thursday, 7:30pm 
2200 Via Rosa/Palos Verdes Blvd.              
 
Big 10 Speakers            Thursday, 7:30pm 
835 E. 33rd St./Atlantic, Signal Hill 
 
Lakewood Speakers         Thursday, 8:00pm 
5306 Arbor Road, Long Beach 
 
 July   6 - Cyndi C 
July 13 - Adam T  
July 20 - Tony L 
July 27 - H&I Panel 
 
Downey Thursday Night        Thursday, 8:00pm 
9813 Paramount Blvd., Paramount 
 
We’re Making It Speakers        Friday, 7:30pm 
23621 S. Main St./Gulf Ave., Carson 
 
La Palma Big Book Speakers      Friday, 8:00pm 
11600 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos     
 
July   7 - Charlie A 
July 14 - Michele L  
July 21 - Ruben G 
July 28 - TBD 
August 4 - Lydia W 
 
Rule 62 Speakers (Thursdays)      Saturday, 7:00pm 
16865 Pacific Coast Hwy., Sunset Beach    
 
It’s Saturday Night  Saturday, 7:30pm 
5107 E Ocean Blvd, Long Beach 
 
Sober on Seven Speakers        Saturday, 7:30pm 
3125 E. 7th St./Obispo, Long Beach 
  
True Ambition Women’s         Saturday, 7:30pm 
600 1/2 Redondo Ave., Long Beach  
  
Whittier Speakers          Saturday, 7:30pm 
15215 Janine Dr./Colima Road, Whittier 
   
New Friends (Little Company of Mary)   Saturday, 7:30pm 
1386 W. 7th St., San Pedro          
  
South Bay Serenity Group       Saturday, 7:30pm 
3315 Lomita Blvd., 3rd Fl Med Center, Torrance 
  
Sat. Night Live Open Book Speakers    Saturday, 8:00pm 
525 E. 7th St./Atlantic Ave., Long Beach 
  
Weekenders Group          Saturday, 8:00pm 
9630 Mayne St., Bellflower 
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You’re Invited to  
the Party of the Year!  

Your own sober birthday! Share it with your friends, fam-
ily, home group and sponsor in Harbor Light with a birth-
day shout out donation by emailing us at:  
info@hacoaa.org.  
 
In the subject line please write, "HACO Sober Birthday 
Party in Harbor Light" so we can be sure to mention your 
special day on this sober party page.  
 
AA members may send $1, $5, $10, $20, or more for 
each year of sobriety to any or all of the following AA 
service entities: The Local Office; The District Office; 
The Area Assembly Office and; The General Service Of-
fice.  
 
Each service component provides information and ser-
vices to other alcoholics who may be dying and need AA 
life support. Your birthday donations continue to help the 
Harbor Area Central Office provide the following ser-
vices to AA groups:   

 •AA 24 Hour Hotline  
 •AA Archives 

 •AA 12 Step Calls      
 •AA Literature—English & Spanish  

 •AA Grapevine Publications    
 •AA Updated Meeting Directories 

 •AA Speaker Information  
 •Harbor Light Newsletter   

 •HACO Website 
 •Public Information/CPC Resources  
 •Harbor Area AA Sponsored Events 

 
Mail Your Birthday Donations to: 

Harbor Area Central Office,  
3450 E. Spring Street, Suite 109,  

Long Beach, CA 90806-2461 
 

General Service Office,  
PO Box 459, Grand Central Station,   

New York, NY 10163 
Contributions are limited to $3,000 per member per year 
and are tax deductible under Internal Revenue §Code 
501(3)©. Page 9—Self-Support Pamphlet. 

Wit and Wisdom  
Words of recovery spoken in the rooms of  

Harbor Area AA meetings.  

Heard something clever, witty,  
even profound at a meeting?  

Send it to: harborlightchair@hacoaa.org 

I was good at controlling, but everyone else had trouble 
obeying. 
  
This program is far more than just not drinking. 
  
Do not equate how you are feeling with how you are doing. 
  
If you have nothing to give, just give your smile. 
  
We get to discover ourselves in a way we never did. 
  
I only drank when I was awake. 
  
You are going to get what you need, not what you want. 
  
Everyone in my life was paying for my good time. 
  
It's a delusion that we can drink again like everyone else. 
  
There's a tendency to compete over who was the best victim. 
  
I'm not the light, just the prism. 
  
It's not all cotton candy and orgasms. 
  
I'm a sailor and I know that there are different kinds of 
bottoms. 
  
Rock bottom became the solid base on which to build my 
recovery. 
  
Just don't get thirsty (sorry Most Interesting Man). 
  
Alcohol is the toxic mimicry of spiritualism. 
  
I always prayed in my car because it knew the way to my 
meeting. 
  
If I don't drink today there is a good chance I won't drink 
tomorrow. 
  
I thought God was a genie who would give me this and that. 
  
I love putting more life in my days. 
  
Life doesn't have excuses and reasons – just actions. 
  
In sobriety, it's like the universe has more respect for me. 
   
This brings us to a close of the words of wisdom as heard in 
the rooms of AA. Everyone have a great Fourth of July. 
 
 — Kevin P 
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Group Contributions 
  July 2017 Harbor Light 

The General Service Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous suggests that groups support AA by sending excess funds to various 
service activities. There is no required breakdown of these contributions and each group should take a group conscience in mak-
ing that decision. Many groups in the Harbor Area divide their contributions according to the percentages below. Also, consider 
making a personal donation during your birthday month in the dollar amount of years you have been sober. 

 Continued on Next Page... 

60% to Harbor Area Central Office  
3450 East Spring St., suite #109 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
 
30% to General Service Office  
Box 459, Grand Central Station 
New York, NY 10163 
 
5% to Mid-South California Area 9 
Box 5146 
Irvine, CA 92619 

 May 17 May 16 Jan-May 17 

10 Plus Group 0.00 100.00 0.00 

11th Step Study 0.00 0.00 50.00 

12 Steps & 12 Traditions Tuesday 144.00 0.00 144.00 

12 Steps & Traditions Thursday 7PM 0.00 254.46 0.00 

435 Intergroup 0.00 100.00 50.00 

5420 Group 0.00 60.00 100.00 

Aloha Women's Group 0.00 176.29 462.05 

As Bill Sees It  Fri 7 am at Thursdays 0.00 0.00 45.00 

As Bill Sees It Thurs Night 0.00 0.00 198.67 

Att Adj 7 AM Fri Marina Pacifica 0.00 0.00 300.00 

Att Adj 7 AM Mon Marina Pacifica 0.00 192.32 127.84 

Att Adj 7 AM Sat Marina Pacifica 0.00 251.00 600.00 

Att Adj 7 AM Sun Marina Pacifica 0.00 0.00 555.35 

Att Adj 7 AM Thurs Marina Pacifica 0.00 70.00 150.00 

Att Adj 7 AM Tues Marina Pacifica 0.00 0.00 257.35 

Att Adj 7AM Wed Marina Pacifica 0.00 280.00 0.00 

Att.Adj Wed IFH 50.00 0.00 50.00 

Attitude Adj 645 am Lakewood 0.00 65.00 195.00 

Bellflower Big Book Group 0.00 0.00 2,976.00 

Bellflower We Care 30.00 20.00 30.00 

Belmont Hts Closed Womens 0.00 0.00 90.00 

Big Book Study Los Alamitos 6pm 0.00 0.00 360.00 

Book Study Wed MarPac 0.00 0.00 450.00 

Candlewood Group 0.00 10.00 0.00 

Carry The Message 157.20 0.00 545.20 

Compton 401 Bullis Group 25.00 25.00 125.00 

Cypress Women's Step Study 0.00 0.00 191.60 

Dirty Shirt Group 0.00 0.00 120.00 

Discussion, Saturday 1 PM 0.00 0.00 51.50 

Downey 5th Street 60.00 0.00 60.00 

Downey Tues Womens Home Group 0.00 0.00 120.00 

Drunk Busters 100.00 0.00 150.00 

Early Att.Adj Mon IFH 0.00 0.00 45.00 

Early Att.Adj Sun IFH 50.00 0.00 150.00 

Early Att.Adj. Thurs IFH 0.00 0.00 100.00 

Early Attitude Adjustment Sat Morning 0.00 0.00 75.00 

Early Bird Att Adj Sun IFH 0.00 0.00 50.00 

East Bay Group 309.00 0.00 484.00 

 May 17 May 16 Jan-May 17 

Friday Night Men's Stag 0.00 300.00 300.00 

Friday Night Men's Stag Long Beach 250.00 0.00 650.00 

Full Flight 0.00 0.00 60.00 

Full Moon 0.00 0.00 40.00 

Girls Night Out 70.00 0.00 210.00 

Group #000654356 0.00 630.00 0.00 

Group #000696740 0.00 0.00 60.00 

Group #159497 0.00 0.00 45.00 

Group #168356 0.00 0.00 50.00 

Group #688436-09-04 0.00 235.80 0.00 

H.A.S.C. Receipts 0.00 0.00 36.50 

Happy Hour Fri MWA 0.00 75.00 0.00 

Happy Hour Mon MWA 0.00 0.00 50.00 

Happy Hour MWA Mon 0.00 0.00 50.00 

Happy Hour Topic Discussion 0.00 0.00 566.00 

Happy Hour Wed MWA 0.00 0.00 110.00 

High Hopes Norwalk 0.00 0.00 52.00 

Icebreakers / Drydock 0.00 0.00 30.00 

In the Can 0.00 0.00 30.00 

Indian Charlie Group 0.00 0.00 50.00 

Intimacy & Recovery Men's Stag 0.00 120.00 57.00 

Invisible Spkr Mtg 0.00 0.00 75.00 

Just Say Thanks 0.00 136.00 0.00 

Keep it Simple 0.00 0.00 300.00 

Lakewood Women's Step Study 0.00 0.00 54.52 

Living Sober LB 0.00 0.00 125.43 

Lomita Wayfarers 0.00 0.00 25.00 

Long Beach Mens Stag 201.45 0.00 501.14 

5% to your Local District: 
District 1  
Box 10113 
Torrance, CA 90505  
 
District 2 — North of Carson  
Box 8343 
Long Beach, CA 90808  
 
District 3  
1840 So. Gaffey St., #251 
San Pedro, CA 90731   
 
District 4 — South of Carson                                         
Box 9972 
Long Beach, CA 90810 
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Continued from Previous Page 

July 2017 

 May 17 May 16 Jan - May 17 

Group Contributions 

Thank you to the 18 delegates who 
attended the June Harbor Area Service 

Committee Meeting 

12 Steps & 12 Traditions — Daniel H 

5420 Group — Debbie W 

Bowling Green — Eric B 

Came to Believe — Matthew L 

Carry the Message — Rudy T 

Harbor Area/South Bay — Julius Y 

High on Life — Dale C 

Indian Charlie — Frank U 

La Palma Big Book — Chris I 

Lakewood Speakers — Chris I 

MWA Tuesday Men’s Stag — William G 

Seal Beach Speakers — Sarah E 

Signal Hill Speakers — Gilbert G 

Sober on the Sand — John S 

There is a Way — Ron T 

Under the Bridge — Carlina W 

Uppity Women’s Group — Tamra V 

Wednesday Discussion — Brad S 

 

Los Altos Group 0.00 0.00 25.00 

Los Altos Open Door 100.00 0.00 100.00 

Lucky 13 0.00 0.00 55.00 

Men's Step Study 50.00 0.00 50.00 

Mens Banquet 0.00 0.00 664.64 

New Millenium 0.00 0.00 40.00 

Nomads Men's Stag 0.00 0.00 272.34 

Now is All We Have 0.00 0.00 60.00 

One Hour Big Book 97.20 0.00 97.20 

One Hour Men's Stag 0.00 0.00 120.00 

Outside the Fence 25.00 0.00 25.00 

Over 50 Group 0.00 60.00 150.00 

Paramount Speakers 0.00 233.50 223.75 

Participation/Disc MP Tues 8 pm 0.00 50.00 0.00 

Phoenix Beginners 0.00 0.00 10.00 

POF 0.00 0.00 100.00 

Rocky Timers 0.00 0.00 75.00 

Rule 62 Daily Att.Adj 0.00 0.00 300.00 

Sanctuary Group 0.00 25.00 105.00 

Seniors 4 Sobriety 104.00 0.00 224.00 

Sisters In Sobriety 60.00 0.00 90.00 

Sober on the Sand 0.00 0.00 113.28 

Staggers On Monday 0.00 70.00 150.00 

Step Sisters Long Beach Saturday 0.00 100.00 0.00 

Sun Spots 0.00 0.00 40.00 

Sunday Sundowners 0.00 0.00 60.00 

Sunset Bch Sun 1000 AM 0.00 0.00 120.00 

Sunset Beach Discussion 0.00 0.00 73.63 

Sunset Beach Fellowship 30.00 0.00 90.00 
Thursday Night Big Book Study Los 
Alamito 0.00 0.00 50.00 

Thursday Night Men's 10th Step 0.00 30.00 0.00 

Tues Night Mens Stag 0.00 0.00 54.50 

Tuesday at Thursdays 0.00 0.00 65.00 

Tuesday Night Live Big Book Study 30.00 0.00 30.00 

Tuesday night round robin 0.00 0.00 50.00 

Tuesday Night V.A. 0.00 0.00 300.00 

Tuesday Night Women's Downey 120.00 0.00 120.00 

Uppity Women 0.00 120.00 232.50 

 May 17 May 16 Jan - May 17 

VA Sat Nite Wateringhole 0.00 0.00 100.00 

Watering Hole VA 0.00 0.00 125.00 

Wayfarers 25.00 0.00 25.00 

We are not a glum lot 0.00 0.00 100.00 

Wed Night Men's Stag 0.00 0.00 150.00 

Wed Noon SS MarPac 0.00 0.00 120.00 

Wednesday Book Study 178.77 0.00 178.77 

Wednesday Discussion 0.00 300.00 750.00 

Wednesday Noon Step Study 0.00 0.00 110.10 

Westside Early Risers 0.00 125.00 200.00 

Willing to Grow 0.00 0.00 140.40 

Winners Circle 0.00 0.00 120.00 

Women Achieving Sobriety 0.00 50.00 50.00 

TOTAL 2,266.62 4,264.37 19,491.26 
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The meeting was called to order with the Serenity Prayer at 6:07 pm by Jamie C., followed by opening remarks. 
 
Board Members Present:  Chair 1: Jamie C.; Chair 2: Mark J.; Chair 3: Ben L.; Chair 4: Jackie P. ; Chair 5: Mary M.  
 
Secretary’s Report:  Rosa P., secretary, read the minutes from the April 2017 meeting.  The minutes were accepted as read, on 
a motion made by Jamie C., and seconded by Mark J.  Motion passed 5-0. 
 
Chair 1 Report:  Jamie C, reported that they are looking for a new refrigerator to put in the office. New floors were also added 
to the office.  
  
Treasurer’s Report: Ralph M. read the April 2017 Income Statement. He then read the Literature Report for April 2017. 
 
Central Office Reports: Sue T. read the HACO services provided for the month of April 2017: 

 
Volunteer Assembling of the February issue of Harbor Light is scheduled for Saturday, April 22, 2017 at 9:00 am in Central 
Office. Call ahead to confirm. 
 
 

Committee Reports 
 
Program Chair: TBA. Ben L., reported that he will begin to gather a committee for Rule 62. Flyers and tickets will be availa-
ble next week.   
     
Public Information: John S., reported that they had one call. There will also be a booth at Long Beach Pride, volunteers are 
needed to work at the event.  
 
H & I:  Ron T., absent. Jamie C., read his report stating, “Greetings from H&I. All is well with H&I.  Our April Treasurer Re-
port is included with your package.  As you can see we're doing quite well.  The Southern California H&I Conference was a 
great success. We had over 210 registrations. In addition to the $5,000 seed for next year's Conference in Ventura we were able 
to donate approximately $2,150 to Intergroup's literature fund thanks to you all who purchased raffle tickets. The $500 winner 
was Larry from San Fernando Valley.  Our planning meetings for this year's Chili Cook Off have begun.  It will be Saturday, 
September 23rd, in Little Rec Park same place as last year.  We will have three cashiers and lots of signage to avoid any crowd 
delay.  We will have a speaker at 9am and one at 2pm who are yet to be chosen.  We'll start our $500 raffle sales and advance T
-shirt sales after the Rule 62 Picnic on July 8th.  We'll have flyers announcing the Cook Off at the Picnic but NO sales until July 
9th.  Planning meetings have begun at 7pm before the regular H&I business meeting.  The next meeting will be on May 17th at 
the American Legion Hall.  All are welcome.” 
 
12 Step (In Office): Dan H., reported that all positions are filled there was a volunteer who took on the big commitment for 
Saturday.  
 
Action and Responsibility: Tim R., absent. Matthew L., reported that there are six pages of meeting updates. The online meet-
ing directory is looking good.  
 
Archives: Mark J. reported that he spoke with Beverly O’Neal and got an authorized biography copy from her. Mark also has a 
selection of tapes that will become an addition to the archives.  
 
Phones (After Hours): Carlina W., absent. A report stated that there were 158 after hours calls in the month of April and one 
twelve step call.  
 
 

Harbor Area Service Board  
Minutes for May 3, 2017 

     Continued on Next Page 

In-house phones Harbor Light After-hours phones 

Fellowship calls 115 Paid  137 Total calls 158 

Newcomer 66 Exchange copies mailed 37 Persons reporting 32 

Out of town 0 Expired copies mailed 26 Central Office Receipts 

12th Step 1 Total mailed 200 Contributions $4,875 

Other 52 Total printed 210 Literature $2,735 

Total in-house calls 234 Subscriptions emailed 20 Website visits 4,217 
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Continued from Previous Page... 

Harbor Light: Mark B., reported that people are getting sub-
scriptions online for the Harbor Light through the Paypal 
link. He is looking into possibly having a booth at the Rule 
62 Picnic to make the Harbor Light more visible among Al-
coholics who are not aware it is an available resource.  
 
Website: Matthew L.,  reported that there are new icons for 
the meeting descriptions. Smartphone improvements have 
been made, and the website is doing well and website traffic 
has increased. A contact pop up has been created. The star 
rating for meetings will be vanishing. The spanish website 
will be coming soon. Push notifications will be coming soon 
and can do mass alerts and let people know about upcoming 
events.  
 
Old Business:  
 
None. 
 
New Business:  
 
Tradition 4 pertaining to Rehab Facilities 
Discussion had about rehab facilities following tradition 4 
during meetings. It was concluded that AA does not have a 
say within rehab facilities.  
  
Mary M., made a motion to adjourn, Jamie C., seconded. The 
meeting was adjourned with the Serenity Prayer at 7:00 pm.  
 
Respectfully submitted, Rosa P.,  HASB Secretary        
 

Your Donation Helps  
A Suffering Alcoholic  

 
There are more than 650 meetings listed 
in the Harbor Area AA Meeting Directory — 
only 25 percent of those meetings 
contribute to the Central Office. 
 
Give a little extra to show your support 
and gratitude for your sobriety.  
 
You can donate any amount — one dollar 
for each year of your sobriety; one dollar 
for each year that your home group has 
been in existence; $3.65, one penny a day 
for the past year, or if you can afford it, 
$36.50 — one dime a day.  
 
The amount you contribute can be 
anything! Every penny counts! Spread the 
word! The sober life you save may be 
yours! 
 
Mail your contributions to: 
 
Harbor Area Central Office 
3450 E. Spring St., #109 
Long Beach, CA 90806 
 
General Service Office 
PO Box 459 
New York, NY 10163 
 
Southern California Area 05 
PO Box 481193 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
 
Mid Southern California Area 09 
PO Box 51446 
Irvine, CA 92619-1446 
 
District 4 
P.O. Box 9972 
Long Beach, CA 90810 

Harbor Area Service Board  
Committee Reports from  

May 2017 Meeting 

Smile and the World Smiles with 
You 

Continued from Page 1... 

The quiet heart seems to be keeping a catalog of all of our 
behaviors; good and bad, then reintroduce them to us each 
morning when we wake up and we relive them, over and 
over. It’s time to put these behaviors to rest. We used to 
drink to make them go away. We have the will to live by the 
dictates of our heart, our soul, or our conscience, and that is 
where we have ability to right all of those unresolved mental 
issues. 
 
The program of Alcoholics Anonymous is designed to rec-
ognize, acknowledge and resolve all of these issues by 
bringing it all to the surface in the safety of the people that 
have been through this process and understand what the indi-
vidual is faced with.  
 
The good news is that as you resolve each of these concerns 
you will be freeing up all of that mental space and energy 
that has been causing the tormenting regrets of the past. 
When we recognize the pain that our past thinking and be-
havior has caused and have put forth the effort to resolve it, 

it is unlikely that we will be willing to return to those old 
behaviors. 
 
Our unbridled instincts caused our behavioral problems. Our 
heart/soul/conscience recorded these things and our minds 
live with the mental torment as the result. A quiet heart/a 
clean soul/a-clear-conscience leads topeace of mind. When a 
person has peace of mind, a drink has no appeal to them and 
in the morning they wake up with a smile upon their face.  
 
— Rick R 
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Harbor Area Service Committee  
Minutes for May 10, 2017 

The meeting was called to order by Jamie C., at 7:30pm followed by the Serenity Prayer.   
HASC meeting announcements and rules were announced. 
The 12 Traditions were read by Brad S. 
There were 0 new delegates:  

 
Julius Y. reported that 11 delegates were present, and 22 were needed for a quorum. 

 
Secretary’s Report: Rosa P., secretary, read the minutes of the April 12, 2017 meeting.  The meeting minutes were accepted 
with corrections on a motion made by Matthew L., and seconded by Ron T.  Motion passed 18-0. 
    
Treasurer’s Report: Ralph M., read the Income Statement for April 2017. Gilbert G., made a motion to approve the statement, 
seconded by Matthew L . Motion passed 20-0.  He then read the literature report for April 2017. Ralph M. then read the spring 
event 2017 expenses and sales sheet which included a total profit of $2,352. 
            
Chair 1 Report:  Jamie C., read the HACO services provided for the month of April 2017: 
 

Volunteer Assembling of the June issue of Harbor Light is scheduled for Saturday, May 20, 2017 at 9:00 am in Central Office. 
Call ahead to confirm. 
 
Committee Reports 
    
Public Information: John S., reported that all volunteer positions for the Long Beach Pride booth are full.  
 
Program Chair: TBA. Ben L., reported that there are flyers available with details for Rule 62 at El Dorado Park July 8, 2017 
9AM - 4PM. There are also flyers with information for AA groups that would like to participate at the event by having a booth 
or donating baskets to the event. There is a planning committee meeting flyer. The next meeting is May 20, 2017 10AM at HA-
CO. More dates to follow. Entry tickets are available for $5 each, kids 10 and under attend for free.  
 
H&I: Ron T., reported he attached the last approved treasurer’s report to the agenda packet and asked for the committee to look 
it over. He then read the minutes from the March 15, 2017 H&I meeting.  
In Office/Twelve Step:  Dan H., reported that all Saturdays are filled.  
 
Action & Responsibility: Tim R., reported that he is continuing to work on updating the pdf and print copy directories by vis-
iting meetings and verifying times and location.  
 
Archives:  Mark J., reported that he met with Beverly O’Neill and had the interview. More details to follow.  
 
Phones (After Hours):  Carlina W., reported all shift are covered.  
 
Harbor Light:  Mark B., reported he will be promoting the Rule 62 Picnic in the Harbor Light.  
  
Website Committee:   Matthew L., reported he is continuing to work on updating the directory online. He will be adding con-
vention dates to the event section on the website. Paypal is up and running which means that Alcoholics can now subscribe to 
the Harbor Light for an email version or paper copy and make donations. Siri can now provide users with HACO information. 
There are also new icons to identify meetings. The spanish website is in progress.   
 
District 2: Chris I., reported the meeting discussed hosting of the June area meeting. Same location at El Dorado Park. CPC 

        Continued on Next Page 

In-house phones Harbor Light After-hours phones 

Fellowship calls 115 Paid  137 Total calls 158 

Newcomer 66 Exchange copies mailed 37 Persons reporting 32 

Out of town 0 Expired copies mailed 26 Central Office Receipts 

12th Step 1 Total mailed 200 Contributions $4,875 

Other 52 Total printed 210 Literature $2,735 

Total in-house calls 234 Subscriptions emailed 20 Website visits 4,217 
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Continued from Previous Page... 

chair and public information chair are open. Attendance to 
GSR meeting needed.  
 
District 4: Gilbert G., reported the meeting was held last 
Wednesday and 34 people were in attendance. They cov-
ered 31 different positions on behalf of AA. There are peo-
ple with multiple positions. Every month the meeting is 
running out of time. The meeting is currently in need of 
representatives to take on commitments. The meeting is 
held every 1st Wednesday of month at 7 pm, same location 
as HASC meeting.   
 
Area 9:  Tanya D., absent. Julius Y., reported that they 
want to retire the pamphlet, “Too Young.” There were var-
ying opinions on whether to discontinue the pamphlet or 
keep it as is. This information has been transferred to the 
delegate. Assembly event May 21, 2017 hosted by District 
23 at Club 951, 2460 University Ave Riverside, CA 92507. 
This is an all day event.  
 
HASBYPAA:  Joffrey M., absent.  Julius Y., reported elec-
tions were held at Wilson Park in Torrance. The meeting 
turnout was good, 26 total in attendance and all took on 
commitments. Julius Y., was elected treasurer. This year, 
the committee will plan 11 events.   
 
Old Business: 
 
Elect Program Chair 
Jamie C., read the job description for program chair. There 
were no nominations and no volunteers.  
Set-up chair 
Jamie C., reported that a set-up chair is need to make the 
coffee before the meeting. Tami V. volunteered to take on 
the set-up chair commitment.  
Paypal Update 
Ralph M., reported that Paypal is in the process of verify-
ing the bank account. Everything else associated with the 
account is complete.  
 
New Business: 
 
None 
 
 
Dan H., made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded 
by Matthew L. The meeting was adjourned at 8:43pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Rosa P.., HASC Secretary 

Harbor Area Service Committee 
Minutes from February 2017 

Making the Seventh Tradition  
Work in the Home Too! 

Continued from Page 2... 

In my home life, the practice of the Seventh Tradition began 

later in my sobriety. After two years sober – a monumental 

year and a half ago – I called my sponsor bewailing some 

money trouble I’ve since forgotten between myself and my 

partner. The details are lost, the theme was the same as it 

always was and always is: it’s not our money, it’s my money.  

 

My sponsor explained to me that my household is a group 

like AA is a group. We have a seventh tradition like AA has 

a Seventh Tradition, and they are both governed the same – 

by a loving and powerful god who speaks to us through a 

group conscience.  

 

He explained that I was to be an equal partner in my group. 

Maybe not in the sense of dollar for dollar – as anyone who’s 

seen a basket go around knows – but in our shared commit-

ment to the group, in support of the group. How much money 

was immaterial, but the spirit of mutual support, economic 

transparency, and (though my financial situation helps a lot 

with this) vowed poverty should prevail.  

 

What I heard was ratchet up her credit card debt. What I felt 

was the slow crumbling of my partner’s faith in me. I saw the 

fear and the anguish of constant letdown and disappointment 

when faced with my selfishness. I saw the same fear and un-

certainty and shame creep up in me that followed me always.  

 

And so little by little I learned to share finances. I learned it’s 

not my money. It’s our money. If it’s to be our life, it’s our 

money, without cooperation and participation on my part, 

without my coming all the way in and sitting all the way 

down I can’t have either.  

 

— Sam G 
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AA Event Calendar 
 
 

Harbor Area Service Board 
 July 5, 2017 at 6:00 pm 

3450 E. Spring St., Suite 109,  
Long Beach, CA 

 
 

Rule 62 Summer Picnic 
July 8, 2017   

9:00 am – 4:00 pm 
El Dorado Park West 

Long Beach, CA 
(562) 989-7697 info@hacoaa.org 

www.hacoaa.org 
 
 

General Service — District 4  
July 12, 2017 at 7:00 pm  

(new GSR Orientation at 6:30 pm) 
1900 E Carson St.,  

Long Beach, CA 
 
 

Grapevine Writers Workshop 
Saturday July 15, 2017 1:30 - 4:30 pm 

1750 Whittier Ave. 
Costa Mesa, CA 
(714) 907-3477 

 
 

Harbor Area H&I Service Committee 
July 19, 2017 at 8:00 pm 

5938 E Parkcrest St.,  
Long Beach, CA 

 
 

District 22 50th Annual Convention 
August 25-26, 2017 
San Luis Obispo, CA 

www.district22convention.org 
 
 

33rd Annual South Bay Family Roundup 
September 1-4, 2017 

Torrance, CA 
www.southbayroundup.org 

 
 

H&I Chili Cookoff 
September 23, 2017 9:00am—4:00pm 

Little Rec Park 
Long Beach, CA 

 

  July 2017 Harbor Light 

   Harbor Area Central Office 
Income Statement 

     May 17 May 16 Jan-May 17 

  Income    

   Contribution    

    Group Contributions 2,267  4,264  19,455  

    Personal Contributions  132  222  

    Birthday Contributions  152  201  

    HASC Receipts 43  43  206  

    Bulletin Contributions 46  61  450  

   Total Contribution 2,356  4,652  20,534  

   Literature Sales 3,786  2,509  17,308  

   Event Income   2,727  

   Other Income/Interest 1  2  6  

  Total Income 6,143  7,163  40,575  

  Cost of Goods Sold    

   Cost of Goods Sold 10   22  

   Cost of Literature 2,687  1,706  12,062  

   Inventory Adjustment  14  (14) 

   Credit Card Fees 61  33  283  

  Total COGS 2,758  1,753  12,353  

 Gross Profit 3,385  5,410  28,222  

  Expense    

   Bank Charges   6  

   Bookkeeping 730  730  910  

   Computer 200  200  818  

   Copy Plan (Xerox) 272  303  1,346  

   Less Directory & HL copies (90) (117) (620) 

   Depreciation Expense  42   

   Harbor Light 24  59  191  

   Insurance - General 125  107  627  

   Insurance - Workers' Comp 78  31  389  

   License/Permits  1   

   Payroll 5,325  6,052  21,326  

   Postage  49  74  

   Rent 1,285  1,285  6,425  

   Rent - HASC 65  65  325  

   Rent - Storage 60  63  300  

   Sales Tax Adjustment   (192) 

   Security System 20  20  101  

   Shipping Charges   45  

   Supplies (37) 25  643  

   Telephone/Internet 143   570  

   Utilities - Water 44  46  220  

  Total Expense 8,244  8,961  33,504  

Net Ordinary Income (4,859) (3,551) (5,282) 

  Donations    

        Total Other Expense       

               Net Other Income       

    Net Income (4,859) (3,551) (5,282) 
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Harbor Area Hospitals and Institutions 
Minutes for May 17, 2017 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Many thanks to Gary for coffee 
and to those who helped set up.  Steve  read the Twelve 
Traditions. The April minutes were approved with no cor-
rections. Sandra ran the 50/50 raffle.  
 
NEWCOMERS: There were ELEVEN newcomers tonight. 
We will have names and phone numbers available next 
month. 
 
BIRTHDAYS: There were eight birthdays for the month of 
May: Louie with one year, Angela with five years, Thomas 
with five years, Tanya with eighteen years, Tami with 
twenty years, Johnny with thirty years, Miles with thirty-
five years, and John with forty years.  A MIRACLE of 154 
years!  Vicki provided a cake and we all sang Happy Birth-
day. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT: Ron T. gave a detailed treasur-
ers report. In our General Fund, we have $7,144.39. We 
have $9,804.53 available for literature in our Literature 
Fund.  
            
INFORMATION MEETINGS: Miles E. explained how 
information meetings work and how you can schedule an 
information meeting at your speaker meeting.  
 
LITERATURE REPORT: Ron, speaking for Vern, gave a 
detailed Literature report and explained how to order litera-
ture and how to pick it up. We spent $1,181.76 on Litera-
ture this month. 
 
INTERGROUP REPORT: The last Intergroup meeting 
was held Sunday, May 28th, in Apple Valley and hosted by 
High Desert H&I.  The Conference was a great success.  
We had 232 registrations. In addition to the $5,000 seed for 
next year’s Conference we have $3,200 to donate to Inter-
group’s literature fund.  The next Intergroup meeting will 
be on Sunday, June 25th, in Hermosa Beach and hosted by 
the South Bay H&I Committee.  Lunch will be at 11am.  
The business meeting starts at 12pm.  All are welcome. 
 
SERVICE COMMITTEE:  The last Service Committee 
was held on May 10th, 2017.  There were 21 delegates in 
attendance.  A quorum is 11 and was had. Harbor Area 
Central Office finished April with a net income of $1,069 
with a year to date loss of $420 but Central Office is still in 
good shape. In Office/Twelve Step Chair Dan says all slots 
are full.   Harbor Light is in still in need of new subscrip-
tions to keep our USPS Bulk Rate.  This month we mailed 
out 26 Comp and 75 expired subscriptions to avoid paying 
the much higher First Class rate. Mark B is in need of arti-
cles for the Harbor Light. After Hours phones are all full.  
Matthew said the new website is a great success and 
showed more features.  More info next month on Pay Pal. 
Tami V volunteered to be the set-up chair and make coffee. 
Liz G resigned as Program Chair.  The position is now 
open.   Assembling of the June 2017 Harbor Light is 
scheduled for Saturday, May 20th, at 9am at Central Of-
fice.  Please call Central Office the Friday before to see if 
needed.  All are welcome. 

 
AREA ASSEMBLY:  Revo says all is well. The Conference 
was a good time had by all. 
 
POLICY COUNCIL: Tom A. says all is well.  See Tom for 
any Guidelines copies. Policy Council meeting will be soon. 
 
CHILI COOKOFF: Mark said the Chili Cook Off will be Sep-
tember 23rd at our same location in Little Rec Park.  The City 
fee and deposit has been paid.  Porta-Pottys and Bounce 
House have been ordered and paid. A cleaning crew is needed 
to come in at 2pm so the folks there at 5:30am won’t have to 
stay until 7pm.  An all-day price for the Bounce House was 
discussed.  Our planning meetings will be at 7pm each month 
before our regular H&I business meeting. 
 
SPANISH LANGUAGE: Amado is the new Spanish H&I 
rep.  He donated $20 this month. 
 
PANELS: Panels were filled and no dark nights were noted. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: Sound Equipment Chair still needed.  Ta-
bled to next month. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: Motions were made and approved for 
books. 
 
Remedy Detox panel was approved.  It will be filled next 
month.   
 
Shane won the 50/50 raffle and picked up $43.00. The meet-
ing ended at 9:05pm. 
 
Our next meeting will be Wednesday, June 21st, at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall 5938 East Parkcrest Street, Long Beach, CA 
90808. Chili Cook Off planning meeting will be 7:00pm. 
Newcomer orientation will be at 7:30pm.  Our business meet-
ing will be at 8:00pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Ron T. 

 
EDITOR’S NOTE 

 
FOR OUR AUGUST, 2017 ISSUE  

WE ENCOURAGE SUBMISSIONS ON THE 
FOLLOWING TOPICS: 

 
Summer and Sobriety 

7th Step, Tradition and Concept 
Experience, Strength & Hope 

 
Deadline: July 10th 

harborlightchair@hacoaa.org 
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Please pass on this subscription to others!  

Thank you for your support of the Harbor Light. 

Harbor Light 
3450 E. Spring St., Ste. 109 
Long Beach, CA 90806-2461 

              SPREAD THE WORD AND SUPPORT HARBOR LIGHT! 12 ISSUES FOR $10.00  

                                Harbor Light 

 __     Name: ______________________________________________________________ 

 __     Address:____________________________________________________________           

 __     City:________________________________________________________________ 

 __     State:__________________________ Zip Code:___________________________ 

 __     Email:_______________________________________________________________ 

 __          I’d like to subscribe to Harbor Light via (please check one)  

_                ____ Snail Mail      ____ email 

 _              

Clip this form and mail check for $10.00 to: 

Harbor Area Central Office, 3450 E. Spring St., Ste. 109, Long Beach, CA 90806-2461 


